2018 TSXPO Student Ambassador Competition
Information
Are you in Year 10 to 12? Have you got a PASSION for social media? Have you
thought about LIFE after school? Would you like to PROMOTE Brisbane’s leading
Tertiary Studies and Careers Expo?
Organisers of the 2018 Tertiary Studies Careers Expo (TSXPO) are looking for
STUDENT AMBASSADORS to promote the event to friends on social media!
Eight students will be chosen to promote TSXPO on either Saturday July 21 or
Sunday July 22.
The students who create the most BUZZ online and amongst their friends have the
chance to win 1 of 2 $100 MYER VOUCHERS!
Due to this being such a UNIQUE opportunity, each student ambassador will receive a
CERTIFICATE to add to their resume/university application.
What does being a TSXPO Student Ambassador entail?
Through your personal social media platforms, you’ll be required to post a certain amount of
content leading up to/during the event to help grow our audience!
You’ll also be given a unique hashtag to accompany your posts (and your friend’s posts!).
The ambassador who generates the most social media hype leading up to the event and on the
day could win a $100 MYER VOUCHER! The runners-up will each receive a $50 EVENT
CINEMAS VOUCHER!
How do I enter?
Simply head online to CareersEvent.com, fill out the entry form and tell us in 25 words or less,
why you would make a great student ambassador.
Terms and Conditions of Entry
The entry is only valid if properly completed and legible. Finalists will be notified by phone or email one week prior to the event. The
student must be able to attend TSXPO on Saturday July 21 or Sunday July 22 2018. Students under the age of 16 will require a
parent or guardian’s permission to enter. The prize is not transferable, exchangeable or redeemable for cash. Competition entry will
not create any legal relationship between the promoter and the entrant. The student must abide by the posting schedule and
promoting terms as outlined by TSXPO organisers (via email) leading up to the event. Please note - only one entry form per
person. The winner of the $100 MYER voucher and $50 EVENT CINEMAS voucher will contacted via email after the event.
Certificates will only be given to those who follow the posting and promoting schedule. All entrants must be following the event’s
relevant social media. All student ambassadors will be required to sign a consent form deeming them responsible for all content
posted under their unique hashtag. All student ambassadors must abide by the Terms and Conditions unique to the various social
media platforms. The promoter reserves the right to change or alter the prize. All entries become the property of the promoter.
Promoter: Interchange Consultancy Group, P.O Box 485, Burleigh Heads QLD 4220. ABN 39 069 610 920.

